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MUSIC AS A TONIC.
It It Good Not Only Fop ths Body, but
For the Soul at Wall.
To what are the beneficent effects of
music due? Pnrwtn, who never rested
UDtll be could explain a thing, if it
'were explainable, could nevertheless
no more explain why musical tone In
a certain order and rhythm afford
pleasure than we can account for the
pleasantness of certain odor and
tastes. "We know that sounds more
or lesa melodious are produced during
the seaxou of courtship by many in-
sects, spiders, fishes, amphibians and
birds.?
After all, snys the Journal of the
Amerlcnn Medical Association, we need
(to no deeper for an adequate explana-
tion thiin thitt Influences, such as mu-
sic, which are airreenbls are therefore
siiltitnrr, and music Is agreeable be-
cause ItH component tones are regular,
periodic vibrations, even auditory
waves, precisely so many to each note,
beliia In till reKtird unlike noises,
which are Irregular, dlroonant, conflict-
ing vibrations. Hound waves Impinge
on the henriiiK sense, whence the per-
ception Is conveyed to the brain.
The benignant Influence of music
physically Is by the transmission of Ha
influence from the cerebrum through
the sympflthetic system, which directs
the various organs. Thus not only U
mu ule physic for the soul, dissipating
mental depression, soothing; psychic
perturbations, but tills Influence may
also enhance nntrition, further dlges-tio- u
las by the "liver music" of the
French) and restore organic equilib-
rium. Indeed, the entire working of
the human mechanism, physical and
mental alike, may be lubricated by a
stream of music, which art and sci-
ence should therefore have a place In
the medical armamentarium.
BADGES OF BRAVERY.
Rewards of 8ome European State Far
Valor In Battle.
All the great power of Europe hare
some reward for conspicuous valor
and bravery on the field of battle, and,
although the plain bronze Victoria
cross Is the youngest of aucb decora-
tions, dating back only to the Crimean
war In 1856, It la the most valued n
In many a borne Id England to-
day. The Austrian cross, on the other
band. Is the oldest. '
A similar reward In Germany la the
Iron cross. Instituted by King Frederick
William-- 1 llmt .J'aai.ala im
Russia gives as a decoration to it
heroic soldiers the cross of St George,
which was founded by the famous Em-
press Catherine II. In the year 1709.
and. while the Victoria cross 1 of
bronze and the Iron cross, as Its name
Implies, of iron (which is edged with
silver!, the Russian order Is of gold
with a beautiful medallion of St
George killing the dragon.
In Austria the cross is of gold and
was Instituted In the year 1757 by the
Empress Maria Theresa soon after her
accession to the throne. It bears the
same Inscription as the British Vic-
toria cross, the British having In Eng-
lish "For Valour" and the Austrian In
Latin the word "Fortltudlne."
The Order of the Legion of Honor,
which Is the reward In France, wa In-
stituted by the great Napoleon, and be
decreed that every soldier who was
decorated with that honor should have
the additional distinction of being en-
titled to receive a military salute from
officers, noncommissioned officers and
private soldier. London Tlt-BI- t.
A Prayer.
Purge out of every heart lurking
grudge. Give us grace and strength to
forbear and to persevere. Offender,
give us the grace to accept and to for-
give offender. Forgetful ourselves,
help us to bear cheerfully the forget-fulnes-s
of other. Give us courage
and gayety and a quiet mind. Spare
as to sur friends, soften us to our efle-mle- s.
Bles as. If It may be. la all our In-
nocent endeavor. If It may not. give
us the strength to encounter that which
I to como, that we be brave In peril,
constant in tribulation, temperate In
wrath and In all change of fortune
and down to the gate of death loyal
and loving one to another. Robert
Lout Btevenson.
The Sleeping Top.
A spinning top "sleep" in obedience
to a law of Mturo. Tif tp zl pe-
riod of its pinnlpg called tqys
"ltpln" trr. e "strifugal and
gravltati ve force acting upon It In a
nearly balanced degree. Obeying chief-
ly the rotary force Imparted to it by
the player, the top seems for a little
while, until that forco I overcome by
gravity, to be In a state of compara-
tive rest
John' Chance.
Wife Now, John, my sister Belle and
ber steady are coming to call en u to-
night. So you must act the part of an
Ideally happy married man. She' not
quite are of him yet. John isavagelyl
Leave It to me! That lobster trim-
med me in e horse trade oncel Leave
It to met Boston Globe.
Cured Her.
"I cured my wife of quarreling about
ranting ber own way in everything,'
"now?"
"I let ber bar It" Boston Tran-
script .
"MUZZLED THE PRESS.
b Rogar L'Estrange Was the Worst
Censor In History,
The severest press censor of which
English history bear record wa Sir
Roger L'Estrange. This worthy was
appointed to the post la 1083, and he
threw himself whole heartedly Into his
duties. According to O. B. Roylanc
Kent "he suggested that the number
of master printers In London be reduc-
ed from sixty to twenty, that printing
office be subject to inspection and
have no back doors and that In addi-
tion to the ordinary treasonable and
edition publications culprit convict-
ed of small Infractions of the law be
condemned to wear some visible badge
or mark of Ignominy, as a halter In-
stead of a hatband, one stocking blue
and another red. a blue bonnet with
red letter T or 8 upon it"
But L'Estrange went further. He
was opposed to newspapers altogether,
because the rending of them "make
the multitude too familiar with the
actions and cotiuels of tbelr superiors,
too pragmatical Dd censorious and
gives them not only an Itch, but a kind
of right and license to be meddling
with the government" All newspaper
criticisms on the government were
rigorously suppressed during hi cen-
sorship. Indeed, be succeeded so ef-
fectively In muzzling the pros that
"his majesty said several times he
wondered how It could be done."
London Chronicle.
BOUNTIES FOR SOLDIERS.
Prioe England Had to Pay In the Past
For Army Raoruits,
At one time the system of offering
huge money bounties was quite a fea-
ture of army recruiting In Great Brit-
ain. Prior to the peninsular war, how-
ever, the amount of the bounty had been
reduced considerably, but the wastage
In human mnterlal caused by that war
raised the bounty again, and from 13
to 10 was n common price right up to
"Waterloo year," when it dropped to
7 guineas.
The stress of the Crimean campaign
also en used the war office authorities
to open wide their purses, and so w
find that in 1805 the price of a cavalry-
man was 10, while an Infantryman
received 2 lees. All manner of ruBes
were tried to tempt men to remain la
the service, and they were even offered
money for every spent shell (sixpence
nWAV,
mall one) that they brought to the
commanding officer of artillery.
Eveu in recent year war has forced
us to offer ample money prizes to keep
military units up to strength, certain
reservista receiving 20 each for re-
joining the color In 1808, while soon
after the South African war the short
service men were tempted to remain
serving by the offer of from 10 to
15 each. Dundee Advertiser.
Pulling Out Post.
The trick of lifting oneself by one's
boot straps may appear somewhat dlffl.
cult but a machine baa been built
which does that It Is Intended to pull
out piles which bare been driven In so
firmly by a pile driver that they cannot
be pulled up by ordinary means. The
machine Is clamped to the top of the
pile, which It grips firmly and auto-
matically. Steam is supplied through a
hose. The steam lift a heavy weight
in the machine and lets it drop sudden-
ly. By nn arrangement of levers the
force of the blow, instead of being
downward on the top of the pile, Is up-
ward.
The main difficulty In polling op a
pile is to get It started, but a quick se-
ries of these blows soon starts the pile.
The machine keeps knocking it up until
it moves euslly, when no more prog-
resa can be made, and the pile most be
llrted out with ropes. Saturday Even-
ing Post.
No Naed to Climb.
It was a very wet night and the last
omnibus was full inside when the con-
ductor asked. "Will soy gentleman ride
upon the top to oblige a lady T"
There wa no response, so the in-
quiry was repeated. But again there
woa no reply.
At last one of the male passenger re-
marked, "Are you sure she Is a lady
and uot a poor woman T'- -
"Ob. ves, she Is a lady." said the con-
ductor without hesitation.
"A well dreams lady?" again asked
the passenger.
"Yes, a thorough, well dressed, fash-
ionable luii.i, a!d the conductor.
'Then I should think she can afford
to take a cub home," said the passen-
ger. Loudon Mall.
First Thanksgiving,
The first Thauksglrliig was conduct-
ed iTs-a- n Engltxu minister named Wol-ra- il
in 1578. on the shores of New-
foundland. The first celebration In the
present territory of the United State
wa held In the Tophum colony at
Sagadahoc, on the ctaat of Maine. In
1007. The first regular appointment of
a Thanksgiving day was by Governor
Bradford, the first governor of Massa-
chusetts bay.
Fetor the Great' "Window."
The city of St Petersburg 'renamed
Petrograd by the csari was founded
oy Peter the Great In the year 1703.
He called It the "window through
which be could look out upon Europe."
JATA.TS FAT WRESTLERS.
O ef the Arena Eating Is Their
' Meet Important Task.
Tbs KtOttt eavled men bs Japan are
the Wrestler, who are fat and balky.té test requisite of a Japanese wres-tler 1 that be be fat Their stomachs
are tbalr proudest poesesskms. Tbe fat-
ter tit man the more money they will
bet on bun. eren thoogn a bedtiat can
thro- - him clear oat of the ring. A a
fat wrestler walks down the street a
erowd gathers around him, hoping that
will turn Into some restaurant If
be d;ts they gather la the doorway to
watch him eat They would rather bear
a Japanese wrestler eat that go to s
three, ring. A wrestler never disap-
point then be plows through
quantities of food, turning ev-
erything under except a few radish
kins and turnip top. It' unbelleve-sbl-e
hew' much noise tby make wben
eating, by smacking then- - lips, sucking
up their toa "With the open exhaust and
picking their teeth with the cutout on.
The champion eater of. them all
the wrestler have long hair, but In-
stead ef letting It hang down on their
shoulders, ss on would naturally ex-
pect tbey do It up In knots until they
look Ilk a gigantic kewple. Whenever
you sea a man In Japan going around
with a large abted walnut on bis bead.
Jou may know that be follows the an-
cient, and honorable profession of
wresting. Their wrestling consists of
the men standing upright in the rung,
making a rush at each other and try-
ing to push each other out Every time
two wrestlers com together they give
a prodigious grant Wben one of them
finally succeeds In pushing the other
out this crowd bursts forth Into mighty
spplause, while the victor modestly
pars. his stomach to show where the
pralae Is due-Do- mer Croy in Leslie's.
COLOSSAL CANOPUS.
If It Ware Our 8un It Would Take Over
. Eight Hours to Rise.
Of all the twenty first magnitude
stars the inherent glory of Rlgel and
Canopns la the greatest Only two are
farther thnn they, while the other six-
teen are very much nearer.
Estimates give the light of Rlgel ss
equal to that of 22.000 suns and that of
Canopua as 55.000.
Assuming tbst their general surface
brilliancy Is the same ss tbst of the
sun snd recalling that Rlgel has at
least 23.000 snd Canopus Ci.OOO times
beU.'." of the ..tu aauam ruot at
the t" Uguren give nn Rlgel' diameter
as 480 aud Cacopus' 2T15 times that of
the sun. '
W1kíím t'ite sun's diameter, as seen
in the sky, mensure one-hul- f a degree,
Canopus', ut the same distance, would
measure 117H degree of the ISO that
reach from horlzou to horizon, and its
disk would rover 55.225 time the sky
area occupied by the sun. Canopus
would be nearly eight hours In rising.
With such a globe brought so near,
all life 00 the earth would Instantly
perish,' seas wonld be converted into
8 team, and the very mountains would
melt with fervent beat and Bow like
molten iron. Beside sucb facts our cor-
ner of the universe seems diminutive,
dull and luslgniflcunt
These two marvelous orbs have been
found among a group of twenty to
which they belong. Out of the million
million stars known to exist only twen-
ty, for nnght we know, might yield
similar specimens. Nothing proves that
such worlds re rare. Scientific
The Critio Scored.
"I have just sold that picture for
$2.000- !- said the jubilant artist
"I congratulate you on your ability,"
replied the critic.
"Thank yon. It makes a difference,
doesn't itr
"Makes a difference? I don't under-
stand you."
"I mean that It makes a difference
wben a man succeeds. Dp to this time
you have never nttered s word of
praise or encouragement to me. Two
or three time you have made slight-
ing references to my ability as a paint
er. Now that I have sold a picture
for a good price you begin to see that
I have artistic talent"
"Oh. I'm not congratulating you on
your artistic talent but on your ability
aa a salesman." Chicago News.
Sir Galahad.
. The most conspicuous of the Knights
of the Round Table w?" Sir Oslahad,
the son of Lsuncelot and Elaine. The
familiar words, "There Galahad sat
with manly face, yet maiden meekness
In bis face." sufficiently Indicate the
qualities for which the knlgbt was fa
mous to wit Hon hearted courage
combined with humility and meeknesa
of spirit the strength of the oak with
the soft beauty of the Illy.
Well Spekon.
Mother Tou know what a party Is,
dou't you, deurt ports (aged four)
Yes, muuiina. A party Is where you
go aud stay a little while and puss
your saucer back for some more and
stay another little while sud then go
borne. Boston Transcript
The Way It Worked.
ScrogglU- M- Well, do you still belong
to the High Thinking cuitT Nutle- y-
Nnw! While 1 whs, busy repestlng
"health, wealth, success," the fellow
Just below me grabbed iu Job. ruck,
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Toáay, Open a Bank Account Witn
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lord.sb-arg-- , IT. 2sr.
i5rl5r25rl5B5aS rZJ5H5E5gSa5B55B5-aS5H- 5 SSSS SSBSM.
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDB, Preildent.
J AS, GRAHAM MoNARY",
W. L. TUOLBY,
THE- -
EDOAR W. KAYBER. Cashier.
WAI.TRR M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOORE, Asst. Caahler
First National Bank
EL PASO, TESAS
CAPITAL AII 8UKFLVS q 800 00
,,Epo!n's z":::::"'.":::.:::::::::::: sWooo
TXnlted. States Depository
4 per cent. Interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is Invltod from those who contain nUtn nnxnin. imisooounts In El Pso. r "'
Assets -- -- iRfinnnnnn
IS
M
S
ml
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged .
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG
MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, ot Clifton Mills, Ky.7 In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, i do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mllL
I wish every suffering woman would give
The Woman's Tonic
a trial I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- ut feelings, etc, are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.
Get a Bottle Today!
nnnnnnnn Em.
Va'
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Good Bye.
I have sold the Liberal to Far Is
V. Bush, who III atonce take charge
of It. All subscription accounts go
to him, and all advertising accounts
from December first. Mr. Bush Is an
experienced newspaper man, young
full of vitality, a pusher, has two
good leg9 and Is able to get around
the country. As Is well known I pos-
ses none of these qualifications. They
all are needed to get out a vood local
paper, and the people of Lordsburg
may expect to see a much better local
paper In the future than It has been
in the past. Of all my friends 1 ask
that they extend to Mr. Bush all the
courtesies possible, as a favor to me.
To those who are not my friends I
would say If they extend all courtesies
possible to Mr. Bush that he will get
out so much better a local paper than
I did, and they will be Justified in
saying "I told youso." Mr. Bush has
had much experience In writing up
mines, and the many mines around
Lordsburg will receive much better
attention In the future than they did
In the past.
For twenty-seve- years and four
weeks I have published the Liberal.
Early In the game I had partners, but
never again. I have had a pleasant
time of It. I have made many friends
who have been good and kind to me.
I have made a few enemies, of whom
I am proud. I have worked long,
with few vacations, the most Impo-
rtant being to go to a hospital and
have my leg cut off, to get rid of the
tuberculosis bacllla, which had settl-
ed In my knee, and am tired. I am
going to enjoy a winter vacation In
i -
plans beyond that. As I said in the
beginning so I say at the end, good
bye.
Don: II. Kedzik.
The new management of the Li-
beral fully realizes that it cannot
literally "take the place" of Don: II.
Kedzle the nestor of New Mexico
newspaper men and the most widely
quoted editor in the Southwest, but
comes to Lordsburg to put all the
erergy It has into giving the city and
entire southwestern part of Grant
county a modern newspaper In every
respect. We need and solicit the co-
operation of every resident of this
community. Your subscription and
news Items are appreciated. If any
news item has passed our attention-remi- nd
us. Our columns are open for
timely discussions and anything to
the best Interest of the section in
which we Intend making our future
home.
In order to get out a live wire paper
we must bave the assistance of the
local merchants, most of whom are
already carrying advertisements In
the Liberal. We are here to boost
Lordsburg and her resources and In
order to do so must have the adver-
tising patronage of the business men.
Foreign advertising that In any way
Interferes with any Lordsburg busi-
ness Is not solicited.
It is needless to say that the retir-
ing editor of the Liberal will be
missed, not only here but throughout
the entire state of New Mexico. He
has been faithful to the Liberal for
twemy-elgh- t years and leaves carry-
ing the distinction of being one of
the State's most famous writers as
well as successful business men.
The new editor of the Liberal Is
here to serve the people to the best
of his ability. If we do not know you
already come In and get acquainted.
Faris V. Uubii.
The new law voted in by the peo-
ple of Arizona providing that where
five or more men are employed by any
person or company at least 80 per cent
must be American citizens, is causing
Secretary Bryan some trouble. The
Ambassadors from Great Britain and
Italy have drawn the attention of the
secretary to the law, and told him its
enforcement would be a violation of
the treaties their countries bave with
the United States, and asked him
how about it. Secretary Bryan tel-
egraphed to Governor Hunt, asking
him if he could postpone the enforce-
ment of the law until the matter
could be Investigated. The governor
does not see how the enforcement of
the law can be postponed. Under our
constitution no law which violates a
treaty can be enforced.
Under the new stamp law mar-
riage certificates must bear a ten cent
stamp. Be pat riotic, get married and
help the administration out to the
extent of a double Jitne.
TnK leading article In the No
vember number of the Santa Fe Trail
Magazine for November. Just issued,
Is an Illustrated description of what
the rhelps-Dodg- e company Is doing
In the Burros. It Is an Interesting
and well written article. It was
written by Farls V. Bush, the Li-
beral's new editor. This news item
was written by the Liberal's old
editor.
The prohibition law In Arizona
reaches many ways. G. P. Bul lard,
attorney general of Arizona, has re-
signed. He told the governor he had
a better Job, and there were some
things coming up before the end of
December, when his term expires, on
which he and his successor did not
agree, and it was better for the slate
to have these matters handled by
some one else. The governor accepted
the resignation, and appointed Wiley
Jones, who was elected In November,
to succeed Dullard. It is understood
that Dullard has been retained by the
liquor Interests to fight the prohibi
tion law. Other prominent attorntcs
have been hired, and there will be
put up a stiff light.
Julius Kruttschnitt, one of the
hear men of the Southern Facltlc,
passed through on his special train
last Sunday. He is going over tlie
road, giving it the once over. He
stopped in Tucson, to Inspect the
shops, and visit his two sons, Julius,
Jr., the well known mining engineer
and T. II., assistant superintendent
of the Southern Pacific for this
The people of Naco, who have been
under fire from the fighting Mexicans
across the line for two months, have
appealed time and again to President
Wilson, and got no relief. Now they
have taken the matter up with the
senate, telegraphing Senators Ashurst,
Smith, Fall and Smith, of Michigan,
asking that something be done to al
leviate their distress. There have
been five persons killed and forty-tw- o
wounded.
Sheriff McGrath has disco veied a
new road to his ranch on the river.
He takes the old road out till it
strikes the old Silver City-Dunca- n
road, when he turns on that and fol-
lows it for a time, when he strikes a
ridge road that takes him oear his
place. The worst traveling on the
ed, but the distance is increased about
a mile. For a man in a motor car a
mile is nothing as compared with
washes and sand.
Vim. Davis arrived in town this
week from Wheeling, West Virginia.
Some years ago Mr. Davis spent con-
siderable time In Lordsburg, being
Interested In a group of mines at the
foot of Lee's peak. The mines have
been patented, and but little work
has been done on them In recent
years. Mr. Davis "ei peels to put a
force of men at work on them, and
get them In ore producing shape, so
that when Mie big boom comes after
the European war is over they will be
in a producing shape.
The secretary of state Is Inviting all
the men he sold automobile licenses
to during the past, year to come for-
ward and get a new 1915 model license.
Tlie main improvements that have
been made over the old model Is the
changing of a number and an im
provement in the color scheme. In-
stead of being green on white as on
the 1914 model, It is while on red,
and is a very classy looking affair.
There has been no Increase in the
price.
J. R. Ownby takes good care of his
motor car, but the car got the best of
him last Saturday. He had been out
riding, and after finishing took the
car back to his garage. There he has
a machine which lifts the car off the
floor, so there will not be any strain
on the air in the tires. While oper
ating the machine the lever slipped
from his hand, flew around nd crack
ed him one on the nose. It was al
most a knockout blow. The doctor
found the bones broken, and Mr.
Ownby Is going around with the nose
well plastered up.
The tuberculosis association of New
Mexico, an association organized to
fight tuberculosis, has adopted a new
scheme to Interest children In the
fight. It has sent circulars to all the
schools inviting each scholar In the
fourth to eight grades to write a com-
position. It forwarded a set of ques-
tions the answers to which the chil-
dren should weave Into the composi-
tion. The children would write down
the questions, and if they did not
know the answer could hunt It up.
These compositions are turned In to
the teachers, who select three from
each grades that she considers the
best, and forwards them to the coun-
ty superintendent, who picks out the
three which she considers the best In
the county, and forwards them to the
association, who picks out the three
considered best, and the writers get a
gold, a silver and a bronze medal.
Mineral Application
No. 010834
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
November 0, 1914. i'Notice is hereby given thatH.M.
wbose postofllce address Is
LorriHburit, New Mexico, bat made
for a United States fateot
for the Climax Lode Mining Claim,
Survey No. 1575, situated to Gold Hill
MIolDg District, County of Grant aod
State of New Mexico, covering along
the lode and velo of tbe anuí from
tbe discovery poiot S. 22 degrees 34
minutes W. 144 ft. and N. 22 flegrees
34 minutes E. 0 50 ft. and being In Mees.
17 & 18, T. 22 S., U. 16 W., N. M. P.
B. & M., described as follows: - Be
ginning at Corner No. 1, a graoit
stone, 6x8x24 Ins., set 18 Ins. In tbe
ground, cblsled X o o top aod
with mound of stone, 11 ft. high, 2 ft.
base alongside, whence the N. W.
Cor. Sec. 17, T. 22 S., R. 16 W N. M.
P. Ü. & M. bears N. 18 degrees 48
minutes W., 1192 ft., thence S. 63 de-
grees 30 minutes E. 601 ft. to Cor. No.
2; thence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes W.
1446 45 ft. to Cor. No. 3: thence N. 63
degrees 30 minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence N. 22 degrees 33 minutes
E. 1446.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place
of beginning. Containing 19.893 acres.
Tbe Location notice of this Claim Is
recorded In tbe office of tbe' County
Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
in Book 20 of Mining Locations at
page 273.
Jons L. Burnside,
Register.
First pub. Nov. 13,
Last pub. Jan. 8,1915
Notice of Application for Patent
MINERAL 6UBVEY Ho. 1560 ;
:
010548
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
October 19, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanlte Mining Company, a corpor-
ation of Arizona, by E. J. Clark, its
attorney in fact whose P. O. address
is Hacbila, New Mexico, bas made
application for United States Patent
for tbe Rldgewood group comprising
tbe Ridgewood aod MonranU lodes to
Eureka Mining District, Grant Coun-
ty, New Mexico, described In the of-
ficial plat aod field notes of survey on
file In the office of tbe Register of said
Land District at lias Cruces New
Mexico as follows: Ridgewood; Be--
at Ooi uoi Wo,' 1; wbfttf tfao
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. R.'lfl W.
N. M. P. M. bears 's. 10 delivers, 21
minutes 20 seconds V-
- 5174 fi8 feet,
tbence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E.
1241.91 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence S.
28 degrees, 16 minutes E. 311.23 feet
to Cor. No. 3, thence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 303.31 feet to Cor. No. 4,
thence S. 84 degrees, 04 minutes W.
1372.24 reet to Cor. No. 5, tbence N.
3 degrees, 32 minutes. W. 591.45 feet
to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of beginning;
Monranla; beginning at Cor.' No. 1,
identical with Cor. No. 1 Ridgewood,
whence tbe N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28
S R. 18 W., N. id. P. M. bears N. 10
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W.
5474.88 feet, tbence 8. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 591.45 feet to Cor. No. 2.
thence 8. 80 degrees, 48 milites W.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 3, thence N. 3
degrees, 32 minutes W. 59I.4.Vfeé to
Cor. No. 4, thence N. 80 degrees, 46
minutes E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1,
place of beginning. Containing 38.457
acres all claimed and applied for and
situated in tbe S. W. quarter Sec. 35,
T. 28 S. and tbe N. W. i Seo. 2, and N.
i Sec. 3. T. 29 S., R. 16 W., N. M.P.M.
Tbe locations of said lodes are record-
ed, Ridgewood original in Book. 25,
p. 1, Ridgewood amended In Book 25,
pp. 1 and 2, and Moorania In Book 28,
p. 430 of Mining Locations in the rec-
ords of Grant County, New Mexico,
Adjoining or conflicting claims 'none
John L. Buknsidk,
Register,
First pub. Oct. 23
Bine
Snlvnnr
Copperas
Made from tbe celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
II I Oil ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
ReductlonWorkstban any Chemicals
in tbe market ' '
Along-- f relirhthauUaTed totha oaniumen
IDbothterrltorlea
Prices I o competition with the
EasternMarkets. .
Arizona Copper Co.
CUFTON. AH120NJ.--
M. W.PlRTHrilLD, J. W. BlBI.I.
PremUeut.
C. R. Hicbmar,Secretary.
GRANT COONTTJBSTRACT CO.
'
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty In the County!
lflíTdllílrwlSlLVIlii'lTY, Nltw MEXICO
P.O. Bu 8J3.
ü'tch-icoii- ,
QTojaoI-zo- , dz
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
Tbeyare served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. FredIla'vey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His mealsbavenoequalln tbeworld.
"Tie Em Way" and Scenic Rrafl
To Colorudo and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What.
re w nours In time mil oihan
enjoy every minute of your trip"
For further particulars address
"S7". X3. Bro-w-n
DlTlalon Paaaenper Apeut,
KX PASO, TEXAS- -
J-
- Ccnnell
General Panuco iter Agent.
TOPEKA. KANOAS.
DON: II. KEDZIE
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVEYANCER
United Statea Court Commimlnner
authorized totranauct Land Officebuslueaa.
Lordnburg, New Mexico
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
.PASSENGER SERVICE
Daily Except Sundays
Effeictve October 4th, 1914.
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound
am-- Lv. Clifton, Ar.-S- :8S pm
7:2 am Lv. Outhrie, Lv. 2:ja 5m8:1 am Lv. Duncan. Lv. pm
;HS am Lv. LordHuurg, Lv.-lSif- iS pm
10:46 am-- Ar. Hactilla. m
Southbound train connects with
Southern Paciflc westbound train
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. ' 4 for the
East, leaving Hachltaat 10:55 A. M.
Note: Mixed trainrieavinar Lords
burg, N. M, at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
day will handle passengers
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance
Represents TEN of
the leading fire in
surance companies of
the world.
Conflagration Proof.
PATENTS
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
FREE
If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate-
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register-
ed attorney.Loan & Trust Bldg.
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, Dentist, will
be at Lordsburg, N. M., on or about
the 15th of December, prepared to do
all kinds of dental work. Those de-
siring work will please come early, as
I will remain but a few days In your
city. Consultation and Examination
Free. Adv.
! WOW COME THE
CHILLY WIGHTS
We must be prepared for every
change of weather and just now
the sweater-co- at supplies that
need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.
Auto hoods and scarfs for the ladies
wear. Sweater Coats for men and
boys to make you comfortable.
Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
TUB
Rooerts & Lealiy Mercantile Co.
( INCORPORATED )
LORDSBDRO ; ; : : NEW MEXICO
LATEST NOVELS OF THE YEAR
MAKE EXC ELLENT
g A big line of Children's Books, Christ-- 8
I mas Cards, Popular Novels, calendars,
8
, Toys and Dolls is carried at. .8
BLACKWELL'S BOOK STORE
Silver City, New Mexico.
Í Don't spnd away 10 Eastern Mall Order Houses.ij If you cant get It at home send to Silver City, Grant County.
Jj BLACKWELL'S Fill Orders the same day as received. g
$ Correspondence Solicited . g
5
2v lading: Elara-lT-i
-- AT THE--
LJberal Office
READ THE
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
; Newt of the World by Associated Press Leased Wlro.
News of New Mexico And Eastern Arizona by Special Corre
spondents.
Datl J Stock Market Quotations, Including Cattle, Shee, Hogs,Uaj and Grain.
, FAIR IN POLITICS! DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE
ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS
ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS
rT,irbl train service place the REGULAR EDITION of tha
lalbuqa ra" Evening Herald la most parts of the state ahead of
vary ther daily paper.
.
THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
50 Cents per Month - $5.00 per Year
WESTERN LIBERA.
LORDSBURG, Dec. 11, 1S)14.
The weather wa3 quite chilly the
first of the wpek.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Tuesday on business.
It. P. Mahan has been engaged as a
general utility man the Vendóme
Hotel.
Wallace Balrd wa In town this
week, visiting lils biother-in-law- , n.
J. McGrath.
Copper has got up close to thirteen
cents, and there seems to be a good
market for It.
White pine and yellow pine are the
woods most used for boxes, and each
contributes more than a billion feet
to the box Industry annually.
The annual cut of British Columbia
timber Is approximately 2 billion feet
There are 4'.'0 mills and 790 losing
camps In the province, employing
about 60,000 men.
R. n. Rlnehart, who had charge of
the El Paso end of the El Paso-Phoe-ni- x
automobile race, was In town this
week, and with W.n. Patterson drove
to El Paso Tuesday.
Boxmakers In the United States
use more than four and a half billion
board feet of lumber each year or
more than one-tent- h of the entire
lumber cut of the country.
A. T. Thompson, manager of the
Detroit Copper Company, was In the
city Wednesday en route to Morencl
after a visit at the New York head-
quarters of Phelps, Dodge and Com-
pany.
Of two million sheep annually graz-
ed In the state of Utah, more than a
million are on the national forests, or,
including Umbs which are fattening
for market on the forest ranges, over
a million and three-quarter-
' Messrs, Olney, Mornlügstar, B. B.
Ownby and Stevens were In Silver
City Saturday on court business,
making the trip In one day In Mr.
4llna0a Ovorlanrl ü V HiibIi ftf..
companled them to Silver City.
In addition to his own tire detec-
tion system, the supervisor of the
Palisade national forest, Idaho, was
notified of each fire by from five to
ten different local settlers, who thus
showed their cooperation In working
for fire suppression.
The attorney general has made a
ruling than instruments executed
since the first of December, which re-
quire internal revenue stamps, must
not be recorded by the county record- -4rs unless they have the stamps on
them.
High grade late photo-dram- are
being shown at the Odd Fellow's hall
and some, excellent films are booked
for Lordsburg. The local picture
show management is to be compli-
mented on Its good selection.
John McLaughlan, a well known
mill man from Clifton, was in the
city Thursday returning from a hasty
trip to Europe where he dodged the
war zones and succeeded in returning
without any bullet hols ventilation,
lie was accompanied on the trip by
Ms wife and children.
In the United States court at Al-
buquerque last week Faustino IIol-- '
guln and Philip Estes were convicted
of smuggling 114 cows from Mexico
Into this country. They crossed the
cattle at Columbus, and It is supposed
the cattle were stolen In Mexico.
The Arizona and New Mexico road
will put on sale excursion tickets, ac-
count of the holidays, from December
.19 to January 1, good till January 4,
at the rate of one and one-thir- d first
class rate for a round trip ticket, al--
. lowing 150 pounds of baggage for a
full ticket, and 75 for a half fare
ticket.
Governor McDonald and the State
Record have been having a contro-
versy over state history, In regard to
the Board of Immigration. The gov-
ernor quotes from official publlca- -
tlons, such as the compiled laws and
- the printed Journal of the state sen- -
ate, and seems to have a little the
best of the controversy. '
Last spring a congressional investi-
gating committee discovered that
David Lamar had telephoned to J. P.
. Morgan & Co., telling them he was
Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer, of
Pennsylvania, and tried to get them
to pay for the defeat of some bill be- -'
fore congress. He was tried last week
In New York for impersonating an
'. ofllcer, convicted and sentenced to
two years in the penitentiary.
... The New Mexico Educational As-- ;
soclatlon, at Its recent annual conven-
tion, unanimously a4opted the fol-- ;
lowing Important resolution: "He-- '
' cognizing the menace of the beverage
' ' liquor trafile to the physical and moral
life of the nation, and particularly to
, the youth who are our especial charge;
and standing upon the American
' principle of majority rule, we. believe
that the people of New Mexico should
' have the privilege of votthg upon the
t question of statewide Prohibition.
'And the New Mexico Educational As-
sociation hereby declares Itself. In
favor of action by oar state legisl-
ature submitting tiiis question to the
people of New Mexico for decision at
the next general election." r
WANTED.
The LinRitAi. would like tohra--
from persons located In southern
Grant County relative to sending In
weekly news letters from their dis-
tricts.
Shipping Ore.
. Peter Wehner shipped his first car
of ore from the Jerry Boyle mine last
Wednesday, and expects to ship an
other car next Sunday. Mr. Wehner
has a bet up that the car shipped
Wednesday will net him belter than
7.
85 Mine Officials Here.
The officials and prominent stock-
holders of the 85 Mining Company are
in the city at the present time In
conference with their mines manager
W. F. Rltter. It is understood that
they were well pleased with the pro-
gress made during the curtailment
made necessary by the European War
and are contemplating the resump-
tion of operations on a larger wale.
Up to the time of going to press the
officials were fctill going over the si-
tuations with which the 85 company
is confronted.
Buy Your Christmas Goods at
Lordsburg.
The local stores have on display an
excellent line of all kinds of holiday
goods and are prepared to accomodate
a heavy Christmas tra'je. Mall order
houses have attempted to cover the
field thoroughly but evidently with-
out success as Lordsburg merchants
report business excellent. Any one
who has bought away from home dur-
ing the holidays knows what delays in
the malls, inferior quality of goods,
and the other host of disadvantages
mean. You can get better merchan-
dise and know what you are buying
when you trade at home. Roberts &
Leahy and the Eagle Drug Mercantile
Company both have attractive holi-
day displays equalling those of cities
a great deal larger than Lordsburg
Sullivan's habldashery and the h
jewelry store are carrying a
complete line of their specialties In
general, the Lordsburg stores are pre-
pared to fill your holiday wants.
Enlarged Homestead Law in
Force
The United Slates Land Ortice at
La Cruces has sent to Lordsburg a
list of lands which became subject to
entry yesterday, December 10th,
under the Enlarged Homestead Law
and which is of great importance to
land owners in this vicinity. The
lands listed will he enterable under
the provisions of the act In so far as
they may be vacant, public, nontlm-bere- d
and nonmineral and unaffected
by any special provisions of law, with-
drawal or reservation. The list is
quite extensive and includes large
areas of valuable land. It will be
published at art early date.
The public land in this section is
being taken up either under the
Public land laws or by the State, very
rapidly by people who are just awak-
ening to the fact that a man without
a home "be It ever so homely" Is un-
fortunate; people have also discovered
that if they have a few head of Uve-stoc- k
they must have a place to keep
them, therefore wherever there is a
valley where lies sufficient land suit-
able for cultivation to comply with
the homestead law, and a location for
a tank or reservoir, or the prospect of
obtaining a shallow well, the land Is
being located. In Southern Grant
county Is one of the best places in the
world for a home builder. Get your
land now.
Silver City Items.
Work Is to commence oh the new
depot, about the fifteenth of tills
month.
The Normal school has now the
largest attendance ever registered at
that institution.
A large attendance of townsmen as
well as Elks attended the annual me-
morial services of that lodge.ln the
Opera House Sunday evening.
The county seat now boas a
"Jitney" line of Ford automobiles
similar to the lines of New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles. The cars
run a la street car system to all parts
of town.
Over $100,000 in taxes, being the
first' half of the total taxes due for
the year, has been paid Into the of-
fice of the county treasurer on De-
cember 1. In many Instances, the
full year's taxes have been paid,
which reflects the prosperity of Grant
county. However, some of the largest
taxpayers have taken advantage-- of
the law, permitting them to divide
their taxes in two payments.- -
The Liberal correspondent will
hence forth try to ship over the live
news from the northern part of the
county each week.
The timber industry representa 37
per cent of the annual production of
wealth in British Columbia. '
On six Continents-t- he Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constan tly in Trorld-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength, make it
most economical
Five hundred dollars Is the prico of the Ford I
runabout; the touring ca Is five it fry; the
town car seven fifty F. O, B. Detroit, com- - '
i plete with equipment. Get catalog and par- -
PnONE. No. 12.
One of Bennett's automobiles, a
Buick, loaded with mail, en route
from Mogollón to Silver City, caught
fire on the road last week and burned
up. The driver managed to save
most of the mail.
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, Dentista. Es-
tara en Lordsburg, N. M., cerca del
dla 15 de Diciembre, preparado para
hacer toda clase de trabajo dental.
Aquellos que desearen sus servicios,
se servirán venir cuanto antes, pues
permanecerá por pocos dias en esta
ciudad. Consulta y Examlnaclon
Gratis. Adv.
John T. McCabe and family moved
to El Paso Tuesday, and will make
their borne there. Mrs. McCabe went
down to El Paso and spent Thanks-
giving with her daughter who is at-
tending school then, and site con-
cluded that it was hot wise to be
separated from her daughter, and so
the conclusion to move. Saturday
afternoon she gave a farewell lun-
cheon to a large number of Lordsburg
ladies at the Tom Tong restaurant.
Because of the war, English man-
ufacturers and consumers of wood
pulp have' been-caus- considerable
uneasiness. Production Is at a stand-s- i
ill In the countries at war, and in
Norway aod Seden, principal sources
of supply, mills have been greatly
hampered because of a lack of coal
and of chemicals. England, has prac-
tically no domestic sources of pulp.
It did not take Salazar long to get
into action, after his escape from the
Albuquerque Jail. Saturday there
appeared in El Paso a copy of a proc-
lamation signed by Salazar and Emi-
lio Campa, announcing they were on
the war path, and asking all good
Mexican to Join them. They are
against both Carranza and Villa, and
are going to put the true law in force
'In Mexico. It is probable that Villa
will put some forces between. gaJazar
and the border line, and gather him
in. Villa has wanted Salazar for a
long time. Pascual Orozco showed
up in New York last week, and was
seen In various places where ammu-
nition and arms are for sale in large
quantities. Whether Uiere is any
connection between Orozco and Sala-
zar Is not known.
General Zapata has written a letter
to the El Paso Times, in which he de-
clares he never has harmed an Amer-
ican; that he lias the greatest love for
Americans, and wants to see the two
countries work together in harmony.
He and Villa are working toge' her,
and expect to put the country on a
peaceful basis. It is reported that
Carranza has been arrested by his
own oillcers for stealing H,000,000,
and it is thought he will be deserted
by all his army, and they will go over
to Villa. Forces has been sent from
Juarez to put Salazar out of business,
w hich may be rather hard to do, as
he Is in a country ttiat he knows
well, and has got a large following
of men who would rather steal than
work. ' ' '
.
'
NOTICE
Depot tmmt of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 25, 1914.
NOTICE U hereby given that Milton C.
Tompkins, ot Kodeo, N. M . who, on April 20,
1UUH, made homestead entry, No. 6oti6 (04:M),
for K'i N4 KK"4. Section III Township
Hi 8., Khukb 21W. N.M.l'. Meridian, hat
Hied notloe of Intention to make dual live
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above deaurtbed. before Asa O. Uai land, U.B,
Commissioner, at Hodeo, N. M., on the 81 n
day of Jan. 101ft. .. ' .
Claimant nauie s witnesses:
R. C. Dobton, of Kodeo, N. M.
J. M. W, Cornfortb, of Hodeo. N. M.
Charles Cironowth, of Ho'eo. N. M.
Low Leatherman. ol Hodeo, N. M.
John L, Burnslde, Register.
Flrat pub. Deo. 4
J. S. BROWN
Lcrc3.ac-o.ror- , 2ST. Hv.
J. 8, BltOWN, . BLAINE PHILLIPS.
,
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
m List youu ruorERTiiss and
SBCUKITIES WITH US.
PH!LLIPS-BROW- N CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturer or the f amnus 8nmon En-
gine, the Samson Centrlf uval Pumpa,
and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull lractor.
THE BEST MP3.. Oo. Ino.
OF SAN LKANllltd, t'Al
Gasoline Truotlon Enirlncs, Btcnm Traotlon
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvester.
"UKST" JKEIOHTINtl WAGONS.
FIDELITY PfTKMIX FIIIE INSUHANCFCo.
OK NEW YOHK.
ROCHRHTRK-QF.K- AN FIRE DNDEK-- ''
WRITERS Of KOCHBSTEH. N. Y.
VENDOME :lIOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
LAM) OFFICE
PLAT8 PREPARED. SCRIP FOR SALE
Las Crocos. New Mexico
A. W. Morningstar,
,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
NEW MEXICO.
RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law
Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.
When in the County Seat
'.' EAT AT
E0HÁDELS' CAFE on Bullard street
AMERICAN COOKING 8EHV1CE.
nr. m.. cos:,
Civil & Mining Engineer
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Porlodloal tripa made to Lordsburf- -
and vicinity,
Photo Finishing and
SUPPLIES
. FOR AMATEURS: '
Prompt aervLoe riven mall orders. When In
Silver City make your Headquarters at
THsS A MTU SHOP.
Life Insurance Co.
EL PASO, TEX.
i .AGENTS) WANTED
Archie S. Roane
DISTRICT MANAGER
. Room 1, Porlerfield Block
"SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trip marie to Lordsburg
aud vicinity.
No. 83.
REPORT Or TIIK CONDITION
First National Ban!
At El Paso. In the State or Texas. at the o lose
or business Oct. Ul. 1H14.
Resources.
I.osns and discounts. I4.4in.878 a;
Overdrafts, secured and
unwiih'd 3.4.Vl.l:i0. rl. bonds to secure
nlranlatlon 800,0 W.OO
Commercial mW'r dp- -
alted to secure circul-
ation atvi.rh it X,Other seKinrllie to se
cure circulation HW.IMI.OO
U. f. bond to secure
V. 8. deposits ir,o,mvi,ou
Ronda. sec il r it It's. etc.,(other than Stocks).. 1le,ti4 :tn
All other Mocks 34Ó.4IIÍ.W
llHUkluv home furniture
an I fixtures 4H nun. onOtherrcalestatcowmd hii.Uitl.'.M
One from national
hanks I110.4U.IU
Due from state and pri
vate hank r anil nauk
ers. truat oompiiutes
and aavlna-- a banm fft4.0M.38
rjuerromapproved re
erven if en IK elG.Ki.,S
Check a and other cat h
torna an.".Exchanges fore Icarlu it
liouae ,i.tim.tn
Notcaof othor natloni.1
hanks 2tw.r.iu.iju
Fractional naper cur- -
rei4v, nlcklcs and
cents l.TW.Sli
Lawful monev re- -
Korveln bank, via:8p'cle ííw.ovi in
Lenil te inter notes. .. . 7.WI.UU 44(1,478 Id
Heiiemptton fund wtih
II. H. treasurer ir, per
Cent tlroulMt'onl. . M.'.rcuti
Mexican Sliver Coin.. M. KIP. 15
Total. 8.M1.70 4!
I.loiillltle s.
Capltalatock panlin.. . ttno.onn.oiiSurplus I und iUO.UOO.III
I'mllvliled profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid M.mi 4
National Ihink Notes
niitxtiimlliiK' 1,314,700.10
Due to other nationalbanks 1151.111.76
Ductnatate & prívalo
hanks anil bankers 200.0C2.03
Due to TriiMt compa.
nienndHVlntr hanks (W1.mi.tV)
In other reserve clues 40,744. Al
1 riMt viilna 'depositsyiihject to check 3,liEUt77.37
TlmecertlnVatosof de- -jioalt payable wit inn
.todays 176.lH2.an
Time certiflentes of de-
posit pnya'tle iif"r:l
iIhvs or tiller iot' e
of tu tlavs or lonwr RiO lxtT 46
Certified -- hecks tf.HH.7H
Cashier's cheeks nut.
stnndlnr 11477:1.77Culled 8tate deposits II CI
Notes sin! Bills d
127,000.00
Bills phvkIiIc. Inelu.lli'ir
ohlli lttons represent-Iii-
money borrowed. 426.oeo.no
Total tw.il 1.701. i
State of Texts. County of Hi Pasn.ss :
I, Edirar W. Kavser. cnahlerof theabove
named hank, do solemnly swear that tho
anov statement is true to the beat of my
allow IVUK II nil oeiiei.
EDO A 11 W. KATSEIt.Cashler.
Subscribed and dworn to before me this At hdayot Nov. 1114. K. 1 MII.I.KH.
Notary I'ublli
Correct Attest: C. H. P1CKHELL,
J. M. (KltiOIN.
J.O. MVN4KT.
Directors
Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
Notice Is hereby viven, that on tho 22nd,
day of Ootobrr A.I). IM14. In a certain cause
pendlnir In tho District Court of the Hlxlh
Judicial District or tho 8tato of Now Mexico,
within and for tho County of Grant, entitled
The Eufrlo Druir Mercantile Company, a cor-
poration, vs. S. W. Maltble, and numbered
4678 upon the civil docket of said court,
brought by said plaintiff to recover from said
defendant In a civil action, Juiliiment was
rendered In favor of said plaintiff anil airalnat
said ile.eiiilunt In the sum of F.lliht Hundred
and Eijiht Six Dollars, together with costs In
tlin sum of Thirteen Dollars and Ten Cents,
and Interest at the rate of six percent per
annum from the í.'nd iln v of October A. D.
't4 : that no part of said Jivlirmont has been
ptld or satisfied; ttmt pursuant to and by
virtue of an execution ianliiir out of said
court on the 24th, i!ny oí Octotier, A. D. 1UI4,
c 'iiimamllntr i:,e ihui of lit'.iwu shares of the
ca; ttttl sot k In llonni y Mintua Company, a
oorp.M'iitlun. of which S. W. Malthle, said
dcfei.dunt. .s iiivni r. I cause to bo mado the
said sum of H.u.iNi damages as aforesaid, and
ti:l lOoosUof suit, and Interest from October
22ud, A. D. 1014, I levied npon.thu said M!.Wti
shares of capital suiek owned by said defen-
dant In said Honney Minina' Company, a
saidaharesof Btock being numbered
from 67 to til Inoluslvo.
Now therefore by vlrtuo of the premises
and said elocution and levy aforesaid, I will
offer foraalo and oil on Wednesday theUUtu,
day of December, A. D. 1014, at tho hour of
2 o'clock in tho afternoon or said day at the
front door o( First National Bank In the town
of LorilaburK'. Graut County, New Mexico, at
public vendue to tho hliihi-s-t bidder for cash,
tho above described property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy saidjudtrtnent obutlncd by said plaintiff aiiitlnst
aid defendant as aforesaid, for the sum of
IMn uU damages and ÍI3.10 ooats of suit and
Ijltcreat at the ruto of six per cent per annum
from October 22nd. A. D. lUH.and all accur-iiii- r
coats.
IlKIUIEKT J. McGKATII.
ftherlff of G ra nt County,
New Mexico.
Flrat pub. Nov, 27
Last pub, Deo. 25
Kodo! For
Indigestion
Uur uuaranlee Coupon
If. altar nslar of s Si oo bonis ofKodol. roa u hoosulr tsy li bis not bsns-tis-droa. w will refund root monar. TryKodol today on this tosíanlos. Fill oat aod
no lbs fullowiDs. prsasai It to Ihs doslsr allha tima ol pnrchsu. If II talla lo aaiiiry Toa
return too bonis contaioiot ono-blr- d ot lha
msdiciaa lo lha daalsr lioia whom yea bosblIs, and wt will rsluod your noasj.
Tswa '
Atata
Sira hrs 14 This 4a4- -
Digests WhatYouEat
And Mikes the Stomach Sweel
B. CU DwWITT CO.. Cbteo, IIL
DtoiteforsnilAilratiscin
Western Literal
PI BI.IKITD AT
LORDsnrnc, n. m.
JICn MININC. CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
Uf lies MA LONE and STEE-I'LEROC-
Northeast lies
HOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is O A YLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT,
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
tills extensive mining 'dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
moM mi
GILA RIVER
OR THE MOUTH TO Till
MEXICAN LINE
ON TH SOUTH
'I HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have its we-
lfare In view.
.
Terms of Snbscrintion
One Year..... 1.1.00
Six Months 1.73
Three Montlis 1.00
PUBLISHED
KYKttY ritlDAT AT
LOKDSIIttHU, NEW MEXICO
im"nntiiiiiiiiii(m
i i A Thanksgiving
Quartet
X Snowbound Traveler Eat
Merry Dinner.
By r. A. MrrcBii.
4 M I H II II 1 1 1 1 I II II II I Ml
Til Misses Wlnterton llred on tils
road between Hilton aod Bethel On
tar. Tbey were orphans, and an aunt
iwaa the ouljr person between tbem and
lonely splnsterbood. Ulna Chamber-ll- n,
their mother's Inter, wss an old
(woman and of no especial one Ut them
except for chaperonlc purposes, and
this only lu a general way, for there
iwera no young men In the neighbor
rnood to visit ber nieces.
A week before Thanksgiving Elisa.
Iwth Wlnterton said to ber sister Jen
nie:
"Jen, another Thanksgiving la com
log. What do you say to Ignoring It
this year? What pleasure Is there In
a Tbsnksglvlug except for a family re-
union T We are all here. There Is no
one to be reunited with as."
"We're not too antiquated to enjoy
It alone," was the reply. "You're only
U THB ODIUMU O TBS H0TJU 1ST
twenty-two- . and I won't be twenty till
iAprll. Besides, Aunt Mary la too pro
nounced a New Knglander to forego
celebrating this especially New Eag
Hand Institution."
"Suppose," said Beth, "we give the
cook a holiday and get up a dinner
nurse res something unlotwl I'
tired of the everlasting Thanksgiving
Bumey.
"That's a good schema. I'm with(you."
Tbe day before Thanksgiving the
cook departed, and the slaters, naviiur
purchased the viands, made themselves
emow white cooks caps, donned pret-
ty aprons and went to work la the
Kircnen.
On tbe morning of Thanksgiving day
now began to fall, a wind arose anil
ftefore noon huge drifts blocked tbe
roads. Jennie waa In the kitchen pre-rrln- g
luncheon. Beth was setting the
table, when there came a sound from
the porch, of some on kicking off
now. Then followed a ring at tbe
aloor bell
"Beth, go to the doorr Jennie called(from the kitchen.
Beth thought the comer was a mar-
ket man who on account of the storm
preferred to deliver his supplies-- at the
front dor and without thinking of
tier costume answered the summons.
There stood a young man of rather
prepossessing appearance despite bis
teliig covered with snow. On seeing
pretty girl tn cook's cap and aproo
lie seemed somewhat taken aback.
Bleth ouly resembled a servant on
of her uniform. Tbe young man
liesttated, then, assuming that ahe was
cook, he sold:
"Is the gentleman of the bouse InT"
"There la do gentleman of the
bouse."
"la tbe ladyr
I "She's upstairs In her room."
"Will you please say to her that two
gentlemen have been stalled m an
nuto. We fear we shall not be able to
Bet any further at present on account
of the storm. Would aba kindly take
ua In till It moderatesr
"I'll ask ber. Won't you com lnr
"Not till I learn tbe result of the
message. I would fill your boas with
now."
Beth protested against bis remslning
outside, but be closed tbe door --m keep
out the snow, and Beth went Into the
kitchen to consult wltb ber sister. Ne-
ither thought It necessary to ask their
lint's permission to take the atrangers
In. Besides tbe old lady bad caught
ever cold and was Co nil nod to ber
room.
"Ho took dm for a servant," said
Both.
Jenula looked thoughtful. "How
would It do." she said, "to let ibea
fhink we're both servants 7"
Beth'a ayes aparkled. "Splendldf
she exclaimed, and. returning to the
door, ahe told the man waiting there
Hint her mistress wotilil gladly enter-
tain him aud bis friend till the stuns
abated. He went to the auto, an
after some dlUk-ult- the two men got
It through toe drift In which It ws
stuck and under a shed at the buck of
tle bouHe. Then when they were heard
on the porch Beth went to the door
with a brush nud after sweepln
them admitted tueui. helped tbem off
wltb their coats and bnug them
tbe hnll closet Em-- mau went down
Into bis pocket, brought ost a subetan
tint tip nud bunded It to her. Then
asking them tn sit down a moment In
the drawing room, she went buck Into
the kitchen and, all lu a titter, showed
Jennie two silver dollars.
"Wbnt funr she exclaimed.
"Do they look like geutlcinenT" ask
ed Jennie.
"Certainly. And both too luindrtome
for anything."
"Of course we'll have to offer tbem
a bite of luncheon."
"80 we will."
"But we'll have to tell them we are
not servants or we csu't sit st table
with them."
"We'll do no such thing." Beth pro-
tested. "I see a lot of fun ahead. Ill
wnlt on them."
"But where do 1 come ta? I don'i
care to stay In tbe kltcbcu while you're
getting all the"
"Tins." Beth supplied. And tbey both
laughed.
When luncheon waa ready Beth went
Into the room where tbe men were and
said to them:
"Missis says to give ber compliments
and asks you to have some luncheon.
But she snys you must excuse ber;
she's suffering with a cold."
Tbe men looked at each other.
"Jim." said one to the other, "what
do you sayT Don't you think that
would be rubbing It In?"
"I certainly do, BUI. but I'm mighty
hungry."
Tell your mistress," sold Bill, "that
we are very sorry to trespass upon her
for a luncheon, but, not having bad
anything to ent since 7 o'clocf this
morning, we occept ber Invitation."
Tes, sir," replied the maid, and. go
ing back to tbe kitchen, she described
the scene to her sister, both smother-lu- g
their laughter. Then Beth carried
the luncheon Into tbe dining room and
Invited tbe gentlemen to come In and
satisfy their hunger. Wbon tbey 1
seated she served tbem. then stood
looking up at tbe celling after the man.
ner of a well trained waitress. How
ever, being seized with a desire to
laugb, she soon retired to tbs kitchen.
She soon besrd tbe tinkle of sliver
hell that stood on the table and return
ed to the dining room. He who was
called Jim placed a half dollar In ber
band, saying:
My friend, here"
Ob. talk for yourselfr protested tbe
other.
"Got chilled out In tbs snow, and I'm
afraid he'll catch cold. Tour mistress
doesn't keep anything any wine ot
anything like that In the boose, does
she?"
I csn get
."J some wine, sir," said
Beth.
'Do you think your mistress would
permit ua to pay for It Ws shall In--
alst upon paying anyway."
Beth made no reply to this, but going
to tbe cellar, brought up bottle of
lne. The young men tasted It and
looked at each other.
What kind of wine Is thur Bill
asked Beth.
"Currant wine, air. I made it"
"Ohr
"Don't you like Itr
"It'a splendid!" eids lined both men
enthusiastically.
Beth while serving tbe luncheon had
? IHIculty In keeping a straight
face. When the dessert was ready
the girls decided that Jennie ahould
take It In to tbe guests. 8he did ao
and encountered the surprised look of
the young mon at seeing another lady
like, pretty servant on tbe premises
Neither spoke till she had returned to
the kitchen, thon the girls turned
eavesdroppers and beard tbe following
dialogue:
Where do you suppose they man
age to pick up sach pretty errantsT
asked Jim.
Don't know. This ooe beats the
other."
I don't agree with too. The first
la pretty enough to kiss that la, if abe
weren't a servant"
"The second is pretty enough to kiss
anyway."
What's tbatT" exclaimed both men
at bearing a suppressed giggle.
Tbey listened, but there waa no rep
etition. Then Jim said in a low voice.
"There's something wrong hers."
"They're a pair of peacbea."
Then followed a discussion to tbs
meaning of being served by two soon
ladylike maids, but no explanation was
arrived at Jennie brought In the eof.
fee, and tbe guests asked if tbey might
moka. Being told that they might
moke in tbe library tbey adjourned
Were and lighted cigar.
Meanwhile tbe young men smoked
and looked out apoa the storm, which
bad grown from bad to worse. Tbey
ekln't take pains to muffle their voices,
and the girls could bear tbem lament-
ing that dinner engagement in tbe
city would not likely be kept They
3ebated the feasibility of leaving their
isr and making an attempt to walk to
tbe nearest railroad. Tala was about
o'clock tn the afternoon, and Jim
rang a bell for a maid to make In-
tuirles.
By this Urn the sisters bad begun
their preparations for that unijoe din-
ner that bad been provided. Beth, still
In culinary uniform, answered tbe
aumznons.
"Can y00 tell na. asked Bill, "noa?
far It is to the nearest railroadr
"81 mil."
" Tbe two men exchanged despondent
looks.
"Can we get to a hotel, do yon think T
We are doe for dinner in the' city at
7, and we cast make it We wCl cer-
tainly not trespass upon your mis
tress further."
"Excuse me a moment," replied Beth.
"I'll make Inquiries
She was absent a few momenta,
when both sisters entered thetoom.
Jennie with a saucepan in her hand.
Both girls wore very co tnlcnl-eoo- n te
nances.
"We would be bappy," said Jennie,
to entertain yon gentlemen at dinner.
We have given our cook a holiday and
shall prepare the feast ourselves."
Both men Jumped to tbeir feet and
stood like culprits awaiting sentence.
But Jim. who was not only the older,
but tbe cooler of tbe two, was equal
to the occasion.
"I assure you," be said, "that neither
I nor my friend has been deceived.'
Beth stretched forth ber hand and
opened it There lay three nieces of
liver. ' , '
"That waa done." Bin quietly put tn,
"when we had been made snow blind."
Ills readiness brought a laugh from
the girls. v
"Were you snow blind," 1d Beth,
"when you tipped me for thiiwlne?
I was sorry you did not like It
"Did we not say it was exeeJlentr
exclaimed Jim with well feigned re
proach.
"Too have a forked tongue. The
tongue with which you tasted the
win and pronounced It execrable, that
with which yon spoke the encomium.
aid that H was splendid." r
This waa spoken by Beth, who at the
ame time handed each man a silver
dollar. ,' j
"I shall keep mine,'' said Jim, "as
souvenir of tbe most deljgbtful
Thanksgiving of my life."
"Me. too." chimed tn RilL
No mention was made of the dp that
Jim bad given Beth for the wine. She
proposed to keep it for her own sou
venir.
'Ws are losing tuno," seId Jennie,
"We nrost return to our work. Is oar
Invitation acceptedr" '
"On ooe condition," said Jim "that
wo be admitted to too kitchen aa help
"Grantodr exclaimed Beth, with a
merry laugh.
Too men were provided with nap
kins, which they Mad around their
waists, and each strove to make him
self useful, bat tbey were very much
la the way, and on several occasions
cam very near spoiling some dainty
dish. Then Beth went Into the din
ing room to set tbs tabla.
When two girls and two fellows get
together there Is always a point when
pairing takes placa. In this casa it
waa at this Juncture. Jim accompanied
Beth into the dining room, and when
each took an end of the tablecloth to
lay it their gasa met. and eacn saw ad-
miration in tbe other's eyas. BUI re-
mained In the kitchen with Jennie, and
for a time nothing waa heard but a
alzxllng on the range. . '
If tbe culinary part of tilts Thanks
giving was delightful the dinner Itself
wsa not less so. Tbe men declared
that It topped bead and shoulders any
dinner of any kind they bud ever eat
en. Before sitting down Beth and
Jim went on a foraging expedition to
the cellar to see If they could not find
some old wine that waa said to bave
I
BATss ana
num.
been pot in by tbeir grandfather.
Tbey were a long while finding It, but
succeeded, and when tbey brought It
up it proved to be London dock port
ISAS. Jim averred that it was tbe key
stone to the arch of his bewildering
happiness.
That waa the last Thanksgiving din
ner partaken of by tbe men aa bach-
elors, by tbe girls as spinsters. Long
before tbe next Thanksgiving cams
roend there waa a double wedding,
and two couples BUI and Jennie, Jim
and Beth were made bappy. At the
next Thanksgiving the four dined to-
gether again, tbe dinner being provid
ed by an experienced cook and served
by a butler. Bat It wsa not the din-
ner that tbey had provided themselves.
have they ever eaten any such
dinner since.
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United Sutes Land Office, Las Cru-
ces, Hew Mexico, December, 2, 1914
Notice is hereby given that lionoey
Mining Company, a corporation, by J.
B. Foster lu Secretary and General
Manager, whose postoffice address is
Lordaburg, Grant County, New Mex-
ico, bat made application for a min-
eral patent for tbe Bonney Group of
Lude Mining Claims, comprising tbe
Sunrise, Shoo Fly. Lone Claim, Teddy
aod Cochise Lodes, situate In SWi
8W Sec, 13; NEl SE1 and St SEi
See. 14; Ei SWi and NEl Sec. 23
T. 23 S., R. 19 W N. M. P. M., in
Virginia Mining Dlstrlct.lo the Coun
ty of GraDt and State of New Mexico,
being Mineral Survey No. 1591, a more
particular description of each of said
lode mining claims being as follows
to wit: Sunrise Lode, beginning at
Cor. No. 1. Identical with SWCor
August Lode, uosurveyed, Bonney
Mining Company, claimant, a phor-pbyr- y
rock, 10x11x24 Ins., set 18 los. In
tbe gruund, with mound of stone
chiseled 11591. whence the i Sec,
Cor. between Sees. 14 aod 23, T. 23 S.,
ft. 19 W., N. M. P. M. benres N. 29
degrees 11 minutes E. 665.75 ft,
thence N. 66 degrees 54 minutes E
1408.20 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 40
degrees 16 minutes E. 610 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; thence S. 66 degrees 46 minutes
W. 1407.20 ft. to polot to Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 40 degrees 16 miDutes W
613.33 ft. to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of
beginning. Containing 18.280 acres
after excluding 0 613 acres In conflict
wltb Shoo Fly Lode of this survey.
Shoo Fly Lodb, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a d lor lie rock, 6x10x24 Ins., set
18 ins. In tbe ground, with mound of
stone, chiseled 11591; whence the
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23, 24, T.
23S,tt. 19 W. N. M. P. M , bears N.
84 degrees 10 minutes E. 683.6 ft.;
thence S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E. 600
ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence S. 62 degrees
08 minutes W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
thence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes W
600 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 62 de
grees 08 minutes E. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1 the place of beginning. Contain
log 19,324 acres after excluding con
fllct of 0.847 acres with Lone Claim
lode' or this survey and 0.455 acres
wltb Fort Savage Lode.Survpy No. 1462.
Lone Claim Lode, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a dlorlte rock, 12x15x24 Ins. set
18 Ins. In tbe ground, wltb mound of
stone, chiseled 11591, whence tbe
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and
24. T. 23 S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M..
bears S. 8 degrees 38 minutes W. 307
ft.; tbence S. 59 degrees 68 minutes
W. 1498 5 ft. to Cor. No, 2; thence N
40 degrees 16 minutes W. 610 ft. in
Cor. No. 3: tbence N. 60 degrees 21
minutes E. 1500.40 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
tbence S. 40 degrees 16 minutes E.
599.58 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beginning. Containing 20.475 acres.
Teddy Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
1, Identical with Cor. No. 4, Lone
Claim Lode of tbis survey, previously
described, whence tbe Cor. common
to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and 24, T. 23. S., R.
19 W N. M. P. M., bears S. 24 de-
grees 10 minutes E. 834.1 ft.; thence
S. 60 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbence 7?. 10 degrees
10 minutes W. 607.36 ft. to Cor. No. 3:
tbence N. 60 degrees 36 minutes E.
1498.10 ft. to Cor. No. 4; ibence S. 10
degrees 10 minutes . 600.46 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, tbe place of beginning.
Containing 19.610 acres.
Cochise Lode, beginning at Cor. Ro.
I, a. dlorlte rock. 6x12x24 Ins., set 18
Ins. In tbe ground, wltb mound of
stone, chiseled 11591, whence tbe i
Sec. Corner between Sees. 14 aod 23.
T. 23 S., R. 19 W. N. M. P. M., bears
N. 40 degrees 05 mioutes W. 803.4 ft.;
tbence S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E.
456.21 ft. to Cor No. 2; thence S. 45 de
grees 57 minutes W. 1467.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 3; tbence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes
W. 609 ft. to point for Cor. No. 4;
tbence N. 51 degrees 45 minutes E.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
beginning. Containing 14.739 acres,
after excluding conflict of 1.069 acres
with Sunrise Lode of this survey and
0.199 acres with Fnrt Savage Lode,
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
corners 13 degrees 35 minutes E.
Tbe location notices of said lodes
are of record in tbe office of tbe Coun-
ty Clerk of Grant County, New Mex-
ico In the following Mining Location
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode In
Book 20 at page 52A-- 7 and tbe amend-
ed location notice thereof in book 30
at page 186, Sboo Fly Lode in Book 17
at page 470, Lone Claim Lode In Book
17 at page 469. Teddy Lode in Book 21(. page 504 and Cochise Lode In Book
20 at page 526 and tbe amended loca-
tion notice thereof In Book 30 at page
186--7.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First pub. Dec. 4. 1914.
Last pub. Jan. 29, 1915.
NOTICK.
Department of the Interiorü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 27, 1914.
NOTICE is hereby given that Bufui U
Jones, of Lordsburg. N, M . who, os January
S6. WW. made botnestead entry. No. 07UM. for
BE NKfc: NH 8EI4 Beo. 11. 8WH NWVi. Boo.
X4, Townihlp S 8.. Hangs 14 W N, at, P. Me
ridian, baa filed notioe of Intention to make
finsl oumon illation Proof, to satabllib olalm
to tbe land above desoribed, before D. H,
Kedite, U. B. Commissioner, at Lordaburg,
N. M ., on the Stb day of January lVla.
Claimant names ss witnesses)
B. W.MoWhorter, of Lordaburg.N.M.
fes Bainbolt, of Lordtburg. N. H.
Felix Jones, of Lordaburg. N, M .
George Rornbrook. ot Lordaburg, M. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register,
first pub. Hee. 4
LAW OF GRAVITY VIOLATED
Cenditiene Unese Which Weter As
tuslly Flows Upward.
There are conditions under which
water actually Dons upward snd rlxes
above Its source. If a glass tube be
dipped Into water the column Inside
will be shove tbe level of the sur
rounding surface. Moreover, if a tube
of half the din meter be substituted the
colnmn doubles Its height Tbe water
creeps along the Inside of the tube.
owing to the adhesion, and forms
cup shaped depression at the top.
An explsnution Is not difficult It
ran be proved mathematically that if
the diameter of a circle be diminished
ODe-bal- f tbe circumference Is also re
duced to that extent, while the area is
one-fourt- h of Its former value. The
circumference of tbe column of water
being reduced one-hal- f, its contact
with tbe kI". and hence the adhesive
force, is also diminished to that extent
while the cross section, and hence the
weight Is decreased to a fourth of
what It was before. Therefore the sec
ond column can be twice the hvlght of
the Orst without exceeding tbe lifting
power.
Remarkable ss tbe underlying prin-
ciples of this phenomenon undoubtedly
are, nature ninde use of them long be
fore msn mnde their discovery. Every
tree and flower adds Its testimony.
The core of a tree or plant Instead of
being a single open channel, consists
of a spongelike substance containing
many mlnlnture tunnel through which
the sap and moisture collected by the
roots flow upward In small rivulets.
rising higher snd higher in sheer de-
fiance of the great law of gravity. 8t
Louis Republic.
SEA MINES IN WARFARE.
The Result When Vessel Strikes One
of These Deadly Engines.
To merchantmen, to the smaller and
older warships to everything that
floats except the very highest snd more
recent products of tbe shipbuilder's art
the mine presents the danger of com-
plete and almost instant annihilation.
The rigidity of the ahlp la In itself an
element of danger, for the water sur-
rounding It la incompressible.
If the skin and frame could give way
without rupture and permit the enor-
mously expanding gases (2.000 times
tbe volume of tbe solid explosive) to
transmit their energy in auch a way as
simply to posh tbe ship aside and thus
And a way to tbe surface, the damage
might be slight
But this cannot be. There la ño such
elasticity available. And the expansion
is so nearly instantaneous that push-
ing the aMp aside la physically Impos-
sible. Therefore the structure must
break, releasing the gases Brat into tbe
interior and then by linea of least re-
sistance finally up Into the air.
This action is completely instantane-
ous. It blows off batch covers and deck
pistes, twists massive steel members
Into unrecognisable shapes, spreads
havoe broadcast It transmutes a proud
ahlp into a sinking mass of wreckage
a bappy passenger saloon Into a sham
blescarries mourning Into a hundred
homes. 8uch Is tbe effect of mines.
Sidney Gravea Koon In Leslie's.
Herd to Kill.
A distinguished entomologist writes:
"When I was still new to collecting. In
tbe south of France I discovered one
day. to my great joy, a large female of
Saturnia pyrt bidden awuy In some
bushes. Tbe specimen waa tbe first 1
had ever caught and I decided, ou ac-
count of Its large body, to stuff It (a
quite unnecessary operation: I bave
kept dozens since unstuffed). The moth
waa first apparently killed by beInn
forced Into a cyanide bottle, where It
was left about an hour. The abdomen
waa then emptied and the cavity filled
wltb cotton wool soaked In a saturated
solution of nfercurlc chloride. The In-
sect, pinned and set was discovered
next day attempting to fly away from
tbe setting board."
Her Alimony Explained.
Miss Cnrley kept a private school and
one morning wub interviewing s new
pupil.
"What does your father do to earn
his living?" the teacher aaked tbe little
girl.
"Please, ma'am,' waa the prompt re-
ply, "be doesn't live with us. My
mother supports me."
"Well, then." asked the teacher,
"bow does your mother earn her llv-In-
"Why." replied tbe little girl in an
artless manner, "she gets paid for stay-ing away from father." London Stand-
ard.
Literary Nets.
"I mnst confess that 1 don't under-
stand Henry James. His style Is so In-
volved."
"I'll tell yon how to go about reading
him. First run over a life insurance
policy. After that Henry James will
seem lucid snd clear." Wrtsburgh
Post
A Veersn.
The chef waa interviewing the young
snan who had applied for work.
"Have yon had any experience in tbe
lunch business?" he aaked.
"Why, I should say so," replied the
energetic youth. "I've been lunching
for almost twenty years." IJpplucott's.
Safety First.
Prospective Father-in-la- You've
got some nerve to ask me for an ad-
vance payment of tbe dowry. I think
yon are a fortune hunter. Tbe Count
Ob. no, monsieur; I am only what yon
Americana call ae "safety flrat" crank.
-- Puck.
A good conscience is to tbe mind
what health Is to tbe body.-Addi- son,
UNPROFITABLE PROFIT.
Dramatists ef Hugo's Day Often Got
Mors Fsme Thsn Money.
From an Incident tbnt Victor ringo
Jotted down in bis notebook, sonn-thln-
like seventy or more yeurs ngo, we
may conclude that the dremntlHts of
tlmt day more often received fume
than any more material conNlderntloii
as a reward for their work. And not
Infrequently even fnuie was withheld.
"Monsieur Sauty." Huno wrote In
November. 1844. "Is a former secretary
of Thiers. lie has wrltti-- a tragedy
called Count Egmond;' It Is very fiat,
The piece Is played; not a cut in tbe
theater and not n son In the box office.
After three performances the tragedy
dlHnppeur from the repertory of the
Odeon. Furious, the author runa to
the director. Monsieur I.lreiix.
" 'Sir.' he cries, '.von have stopped
playing iu.v trnuedyr
" 'Yes.' tlie director replies.
"Whj-- r
"'Itecaiise It brings In no money.
" 'I sm told that the receipts were
only 10(1 rrani-- le than the receipts
for OiMluilr Hoiijniir' "The Student of
Segovia." snd yon nre still playing;
tlint.'
"Only 100 francs lennr says Llrens.
That may lie true cnonsh. Rut yon
see. the hlghent receipts for "The
Student of Segovia" were 81 rranca.'
Youth's Companion.
BEAT THE HOUSE OF LORDS.
Oldsn Time Ladies Who Took the Gal
larías by 8torm.
Tbe English bouse of lords has never
been particularly, kind to its fair vis-
itors. Long ago. in tbe daya when
duchesses sold their kisses for votes,
the honse of lords forbade tbem to en-
ter, and a battle royal ensued between
tbe ladles and the peers.
The lord chancellor had sworn that
he would not let them in, and the
Duchess of Queensberry had sworn)
that ladles should come in. "This be-
ing reported." we read In an old diary,
"the peers resolved to starve tbem out
An order was made that tbe door
should not be opened till tbey had
raised their siege."
These amnions now showed them
selves qualified for the duty even of
foot soldiers. Tbey stood there till fl
In tbe afternoon without either sus
tenance or Intermission, every now
and then playing volleys of thumps,
kicks and rapa against the door with
ao much violence that the speakers in
the house were scarcely heard.
At last by strategy worthy of a gen-
's 1 the ladles "all rushed tn andl
placed themselves in tbe front row of
the gallery." where tbey remained tilt
an hour before midnight applauding or
hissing to their hearts content Lon-
don Saturday Review.
Origin ef the Psrfwlg.
The periwig, which played so Impor
tant a part In the toilet of a man of
fashion during part of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, owed Its ori-
gin to Louis XIV. of Frame. When
little boy the succeeded to the throne- -
at Ave years of age) he possessed a pro-
fusion of remarkably beautiful wavlnir
hair wblcb fell in clustering curls over
his shoulders. The courtiers imitated
the boy king by baring beads of false
hair to Imitate bis natural locks, and
when Louis grew op he adopted tbe
periwig himself.
During the reign of William and
Mary periwigs were worn in exagger-
ated dimensions, and the beaux used
to comb their wigs In public with spe-
cial combs of ivory and tortoise shell,
which became at last quite indispen-
sable to these fine gentlemen.
8allm the Grim.
Sultan Tawus Sellm (Sellm the Grim)
is certainly not a pleasant Turkish
potentate to recall. When he created
his secretary Mohammed grand vizier
the poor man hnd to be bastinadoed
into accepting tbe honor. For "Mayst
thou be Selim's vlilerl" was a well
understood equivalent of the time for
"Strike yon dead." Sellm loved litera-
ture, however. Tbe poem which hl
brother wrote, in the hour's grace
granted before be waa strangled wltb
every other possible rival to Sellm,
moved tbe sultan to tears. But It did
not save the poet London Chronicle,
When Yew Travel,
Don't wait until yon reach the sta-
tion, a few minutes before M Is time
tor tbe traba to start, before yon find
out tbe time for starting, arriving at
your destination and tbe time of con-
nection. Other paasengera wish to
take the same train and must buy
tickets. And don't argue the question
of tbe price cf your ticket wltb tbe
ticket seller. The price is settled by
the managers and directors of the road.
If the price is unjust address a com-
munication to them and atay at home
till the price is satisfactory or pay it
and keep a till. Exchange.
Rattlesnakes.
Advancing civilisation is fast dimin-
ishing tbe rattlesnake on tbe American
continent There are said to be twelve
species snd thirteen varieties. While
the poison of this snake Is usually
fatal to man. it never attempts to
strike unless it Is molested.
A Horse en Him.
College Youth (writing to father)
Dear dad. aend me $500. Money makes
the mare go.
Father (by return mall) Tours re-
solved. Inclosed SSO. That ought to be
enough for a Jackass. Boston Tran-
script
This Is Not the Wsy.
Wife rwlth magaslne) litre's an ar-
ticle on "How to Avoid War." Hub
What does It say remain singlet Boa-to- t)
Transcript
Cll
